TABLES The table frame, made of melamine-coated wood agglomerate in oak and wengè finishes, has
45 mm thick sides with adjustable chrome-plated steel feet, joined by a front panel and connecting
band. The top is 30 mm thick and is also available in 15 mm thick sanded finish glass. There are tables
with right and left-hand coplanar extensions which connect to the service modules using a joint,
allowing their rotation. The programme includes a service table with chrome-plated steel legs, also
available on wheels. A basket can be applied to the tables for holding IT and electric cables, which run
downwards through a flexible vertebra applied to the basket itself or directly under the tabletop.
Available in various types and sizes, the meeting tables have chrome-plated steel cone-shaped legs
and tops which are available in a wengè or oak finish or in sanded glass.
SERVICE UNITS The various types and sizes of service units are independent and set on wheels or
can be connected to the tables and coplanar extensions using a joint which allows their rotation. From
the single drawer unit with three drawers, to multiple compartments closed by doors or left open, the
service units can be accessorised to contain anything from the central unit to the printer, appropriately
set on a sliding shelf for ease of use. The structure of the containers is made of wood agglomerate
with an aluminium finish, while the perimeter trim (shoulders and tops) is available in oak and wengè
finishes.
CONTAINERS All the containers have a structure made of wood agglomerate with an aluminium finish
and chrome-plated steel levelling feet, like those on the table. Four freely modular and connecting
heights are available. Around the perimeter of the bookcase it is possible to fit tops, under-bases and
terminal shoulders which complete the whole composition in oak or wengè finishes. Transparent doors
are available with an aluminium perimeter frame and tempered glass. The interior are accessorised
with metal shelves which can be spaced at intervals of 32 mm, with practical sliding folder frames
available in an aluminium finish as optional accessories.

